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Get ready for an intense, arcade-style arcade flying game that takes you on a death-defying journey with 50 levels, 30 weapons, and three unique planes. Speed through the open sky to blow up enemy tanks, knock out enemy fighters, and score massive air-to-air and ground kills. Features: 50 Fast paced and arcade-style
levels Up to 6 player co-op Fun and challenging mission types including: Assault, Capture, Sabotage Catch the enemy enemy on the ground and add them to your High Score list Lock and load with the power to fend off multiple opponents Pick your weapons to blast through the skies and rock the land Beautifully rendered
game environments with city streets and wetlands 30 Weapons to choose from including the Bomb, Rocket, and others that you'll learn to use as you complete the gamePlay video content Exclusive TMZ.com Migos' Offset is thanking fans for not being violent during the March 4th mosh pit at the Game 5 of the NBA Finals --
and he says the safest place for them was the emergency room. Offset addressed all the fan frustrations at Sunday's court-side showdown with Golden State... but admitted he didn't have all the answers. We've got the full story right here... but the No. 3 member of Migos says he gets it. He agrees that fans have a right to
express themselves... but says when they go out of hand and lose their humanity, you need to do something. "A lot of people have talked about staying in the arena or watching the game, which we’ve done," Offset tells TMZ Sports. "And you know we don’t disrespect nobody... but when it turns into this, we don’t want to see
nobody get hurt, you know what I’m saying. That’s what I’m learning as I go." Offset says it was about having fun... but understands that things got out of hand. "Some people lost their humanity and their mind," he says. "And I don’t think they did that on purpose. I think they were just out there excited and having fun and
then it turned into, like, a mob, which is terrible, man." If that's what was going through their minds, they made the right call... we hope. The whole thing started when the Warriors' Draymond Green started
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Features Key:
Start Flying - Defeat enemies as you go up through the stratosphere
Time of Day - Upgrade the flight system to place you in the light of the morning, dusk, midnight, dawn, noon, dusk, midnight, or dawn
Invincibility - Continue to play when hit, even if you die (but fly away and automatically return whenever you reload a level)
Modifiers - Fluid movement, jump for long distances, smooth gravity, terrain impact on small and large objects
Lots of levels, and new content created for free

If you've already purchased Diablo III, Steam
Rebel Wings is a free update from the Diablo III: Reaper of Souls expansion. You will find the purchase option in your Steam library. As part of your ongoing support of Rebel Wings, the base game and expansion will be discounted on Steam November 17, 2016. This discount applies to both the Steam version and App Store version,
using the code REBELKEYWORDS.
Of course, if you already have Diablo III and the Reaper of Souls expansion, you're already part of a larger community of gamers and can continue to enjoy the experience. But if you can't wait until next week, here's a quick comparison of all the game content present in Diablo III…which includes all Reaper of Souls content.

For even more information, head over to the Rebel Wings wiki.

Have a tip? Email me at @TheJackm 
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